
CASE STUDY

16 participating startup teams.

Accelerator Partner
Co.Labs

Location
Saskatchewan, Canada

THE SITUATION
Co.Labs is building a thriving tech ecosystem in Saskatchewan. They knew 
that helping their founders become investment-ready meant more than 
pitch decks, demo days and data rooms. 

There is very little professional venture capital in Saskatchewan. There are 
traditional wealth investors, but too few of them are investing into local 
startups.

Co.Labs was looking for a programmatic approach to help its founders find 
product-market fit. It also wanted to motivate local investors to fund more of its 
graduates and attract more outside venture capital.

THE SOLUTION
Co.Labs selected GrowthX to run a version of their revenue accelerator powered by MXP Online, their
web-based Get-to-Market™ system.

16 weeks of structured go-to-market programming.

3 certified coaches working directly with startup teams.

6 months of continuous access to MXP Online.

5 group workshops for active problem-solving. 

“We started the program pre-
revenue and within 2 months
began working with 4 partners
and got to over 50K ARR.”

Rachel Drew
CEO, Cadence

25 hours of hands-on go-to-market help. 

https://growthx.com/
https://www.co-labs.ca/
https://growthx.com/mxp-online-for-accelerators/


“MXP Online sets the bar high and
reveals a clear path to growth for
founders who are diligent, focused,
and willing to do the work.”

Graeme Jobe
Partnership Lead, Co.Labs

“The timing of the 
program basically saved 
our company. It helped 
us go from cash burn to 
cash positive.”

Dirk Propp
CEO, Immigrate

“MXP Online held us 
accountable. [It] resulted 
in a record quarter for us.”

Jay Maharaj
CEO, TeamLinkt

Founders had access to a white-
labeled version of MXP Online which
acted as their on-demand go-to-
market coach throughout the program.

It supplemented the live workshops and 
individual coaching, providing their 
founders with dozens of practical tips, 
real-world case studies from the 
GrowthX Capital portfolio and 
actionable strategies.

For Co.Labs’ founders to successfully grow 
their startups and attract investors they 
needed to demonstrate traction.

MXP Online helped them move beyond 
concepts, theories, canvases and sporadic 
mentor sessions.

GrowthX helped them do the actual work.

100% Focused on Revenue

GrowthX empowered the 
Co.Labs founders to shorten the 
path to product-market fit, 
acquire customers and grow 
revenue.

Co.Labs knew that the new 
standard of investor-readiness 
demanded investable revenue.



www.growthx.com

www.linkedin.com/company/growthx

www.facebook.com/growthx

www.instagram.com/growthx_mxp
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